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Exclusive, Instant, FREE
Training Available Now at
CAWP Member Portal
The CAWP Member Portal Learning Management System is available NOW to all CAWP members.
This dynamic tool delivers courses directly to your training room, your employees’ desktop, and even to
your handheld devices – at no cost to you! Current courses available to your employees include:
Professional Construction Leader – a series of 26 on-demand, dynamic, short training videos,
featuring Mark Breslin of Breslin Strategies – is available now to contractor members on the CAWP
Member Portal. Take advantage of this convenient, cost-free online program to provide your
supervisors and foremen with relevant content to mentor, motivate and lead construction crews.
Topics include improving employee performance, resolving conflicts, instilling positive reinforcement,
leading by example, managing time and decision-making, effective discipline, and much more.
The COVID-19 Pandemic Response Training Tool helps contractors and their employees comply
with current training requirements and educates participants about the facts of the COVID-19
pandemic and how they can protect themselves and those around them.
The goal of this program is to provide online COVID-19 awareness training for the industry. The
program has four short quizzes and will generate a certificate.

To access to these courses:
Go to cawp.org and log into the Member Portal in the upper righthand corner. You will need a
username and password. If you do not have a username and password, click sign up.
Navigate to the Store and click on the desired course.
Follow the steps to purchase access (at no cost).
You will receive a product token via e-mail to activate your access.
Videos can then be accessed under Online Training.

CAWP + AGC
In 1939, CAWP was granted a full charter with the Associated General
Contractors of America (AGC), the largest and oldest national construction
trade association in the United States. Established in 1918, AGC is the most
respected voice of the construction industry in the U.S. Congress and has
continued to enhance its reputation for being the respected voice of the
construction industry in Washington, D.C.
Your membership in CAWP includes membership in AGC. Please watch this
section in the CAWP Weekly to stay up-to-date on the news, events, and
member benefits from AGC and other AGC chapters.

Bipartisan Deal Reached on Infrastructure
Last week, President Biden announced support for the bipartisan infrastructure framework that
was recently announced. Following the announcement, AGC released this summary on the
largest long-term investment in our infrastructure and competitiveness in nearly a century.

SUMMARY

Urgent Action Alert

Upcoming National Events

As construction materials remain at
record high prices and face
continued availability challenges,
President Biden and Congress are
taking actions to make things worse.
Meanwhile, construction firms around
the country are absorbing these costs—
which would better be invested in
recruiting and retaining construction
workers—without significant relief in

Construction Safety, Health and
Environmental Virtual Conference
July 20-22, 2021
Join AGC for the industry’s foremost
annual conference to hone in on the
most critical safety, health, and
environmental compliance and risk
issues impacting the business of
construction.

sight.
President Biden is neither removing
significant tariffs and quotas on steel
and aluminum from America’s allies, nor
is he entering lumber negotiations with
such allies or domestic mills. Instead,
the president has put forth a supply
chain plan that would limit the ability
of construction workers and firms to
fill needed positions by pressing for
government-mandated project labor
agreements, local hire requirements,
and registered apprenticeship goals
for construction projects.
Similarly, Congress is advancing
legislation that would further limit the
availability of construction materials
used on federal-aid transportation and
direct federal construction projects. That
legislation would expand domestic
manufacturing requirements already
applicable to steel and iron to
“construction materials,” including but
not limited to cement and asphalt
(including any materials needed to make
the products) and aggregates like stone
and gravel.
---------------TAKING ACTION is easy.
Submit a pre-written message or
modify it with personal information
on how this issue impacts you and
your business.

TAKE ACTION NOW

Explore the agenda for more information
on sessions, speakers and networking
opportunities.
REGISTER TODAY

2021 CLC Leadership Development
Conference
August 11-13, 2021
The CLC Leadership Development
Conference, jointly hosted with
Chicagoland AGC, is taking place
August 11-13, 2021, in Chicago, IL.
AGC of America’s CLC Leadership
Development Conference brings
together emerging construction leaders
from across the country in various
construction sectors to network, learn
and share. Mid-level professionals will
have the opportunity to develop their
leadership skills and gain information on
CLC best practices and how to grow
local CLC groups.
Learn More
REGISTER TODAY

UPCOMING EVENTS

RECENT BULLETINS

FULL CALENDAR

June 10
CAWP Labor Bulletin 13-21
Holiday - Independence Day
(Member Account Needed)

PROUD CHAPTER OF

June 2
CAWP Labor Bulletin 12-21
Reminder - Operating
Engineers Local #66 Referral
Program (Member Account
Needed)
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